Challenge 2025 is our commitment to changing the future of gardening for the better.

If each of us made the small change to battery-powered outdoor tools, it would have a huge positive impact on our environment. Petrol-powered outdoor tools produce more nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide and carbon dioxide than cars engines.* This insight drives EGO’s mission to right this wrong and create a better environment for all.

We believe the future is battery powered - join us in making battery power the number one choice within five short years.

Together, we will build a cleaner, quieter, safer future.

For more information on Challenge 2025 and our five-year vision, visit our website challenge2025.eu.

*https://www.challenge2025.eu/our-manifesto/the-journey-begins/
ONE BATTERY POWERS
MULTIPLE TOOLS

Our industry-leading 56V Arc Lithium batteries work with all EGO Power+ tools, even our Professional-X range. With great performance and long run times, simply select your tool, click in and go.
Introducing the innovative EGO Power+ system from the cordless specialists. EGO Power+ delivers petrol-matching power, just without the noise, fumes or emissions. Our industry-leading 56V Arc Lithium battery technology offers a new level of performance, giving you the power you need to keep working hard until the job’s done.

With impressive run times and fast recharge, there is no need to purchase or store highly flammable fuel, instead, you get the freedom to work emission-free. For total flexibility, all of EGO’s 56V Arc Lithium batteries fit every tool in the EGO Power+ 56V range. Just click in the battery and you’re ready to go. When you try this revolutionary cordless system you’ll never look back.

industry-leading warranties

**Domestic user**
For domestic users we offer a 5-year warranty on all tools and a 3-year warranty on batteries when registered within 30 days of purchase.**

**Professional user**
We offer professional users a 3-year warranty on the Professional X range, and a 2-year warranty on the Professional range when tools are registered within 30 days of purchase.***

### SO MANY REASONS TO SWITCH

The EGO Power+ system delivers petrol-matching power without any of the downsides. It’s simpler, cleaner, quieter, and with less vibration, it’s more comfortable to use. Lower running and maintenance costs means switching to EGO Power+ will lead to long term savings. Plus, with zero emissions during use, you can do your bit to reduce your impact on the environment.

### BETTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

With zero emissions during use, our 56V Arc Lithium battery gives petrol-matching power but without the fuss and fumes.

### BETTER FOR YOUR HEALTH

EGO Power+ tools always operate at lower noise and vibration levels than traditional petrol-powered tools.

### EASY SET UP AND STARTING

No filling up with fuel; with EGO Power+ just click in the battery and get to work.

### LOWER RUNNING COSTS

The cost of running an EGO Power+ product for a month is around the same as using a 2 stroke product for a day†

### FOLD FLAT, EASY STORE DESIGN

Unlike large, heavy petrol mowers, the EGO Power+ fold-flat design makes storage, cleaning and transportation simple.

### SAVE TIME

No more trips to the petrol station. EGO’s rapid charger refuels batteries in as little as 30 minutes.

### NO PETROL TO STORE

No more dangerous fuel in storage, no more fumes, make more space available for other things.

### WHY CHANGE FROM PETROL TO EGO POWER+?

THE POWER TO OUTPERFORM PETROL

Introducing the innovative EGO Power+ system from the cordless specialists. EGO Power+ delivers petrol-matching power, just without the noise, fumes or emissions.

The support of our service dealer network

EGO approved service dealers can help you select the most suitable tools for your needs, give you face-to-face advice and provide a diagnostic service to keep your tools running for years to come. With a nationwide network of EGO approved service dealers, you’re never too far from the support you need.

Satisfaction guaranteed

We offer a 30-day money back guarantee for any domestically used EGO Power+ tools, so if you’re not completely satisfied you can return your product for a full refund.†

Industry-leading warranties

**Domestic user**
For domestic users we offer a 5-year warranty on all tools and a 3-year warranty on batteries when registered within 30 days of purchase.**

**Professional user**
We offer professional users a 3-year warranty on the Professional X range, and a 2-year warranty on the Professional range when tools are registered within 30 days of purchase.***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOLS</th>
<th>BATTERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOMESTIC USE</strong></td>
<td><strong>PROFESSIONAL USE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 YEAR</td>
<td>1 YEAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Download our latest whitepaper to find out how to increase safety, productivity, sustainability and cost-effectiveness.

egopowerplus.co.uk/whitepaper
NEW FOR 2021

THE LATEST LAUNCHES FROM THE CORDLESS SPECIALISTS

The 2021 range has been engineered to meet a variety of outdoor needs, from harnessing power on the go, to the best in intelligent tree surgery, each new product has EGO’s unrivaled Arc Lithium technology at its core.

Complete compatibility with the EGO battery system means impressive run times and super-fast recharge as standard.

---

**THE LATEST LAUNCHES FROM THE CORDLESS SPECIALISTS**

**NEW FOR 2021 PROFESSIONAL**

**CSX3000**

**TOP HANDLE CHAINSAW**

The 2021 range has been engineered to meet a variety of outdoor needs, from harnessing power on the go, to the best in intelligent tree surgery, each new product has EGO’s unrivaled Arc Lithium technology at its core.

Complete compatibility with the EGO battery system means impressive run times and super-fast recharge as standard.
EGO’s range of outdoor power equipment is designed to deliver an outstanding level of performance for every outdoor job, providing the right balance of power and usability for domestic, professional and specialist users.

EGO’s unique Arc-Lithium cordless technology combines with best-in-class ergonomic design to deliver maximum power and efficiency for working outdoors.

Work smarter. Work healthier.

Any EGO battery will fit any EGO tool (see pages 6-7), so you can choose the right combination to suit your challenge:

- Range of 5 batteries and 1 backpack battery available, so you can choose the optimum power-to-weight ratio for any task
- Belt and back harness-mounted options for lighter working
- Backpack battery options for the most demanding jobs in all weathers

EGO outdoor power equipment allows you to work in a cleaner, quieter and safer way. EGO delivers the power of petrol, without the emissions, noise and vibration associated with petrol-powered products - better for you and better for the environment.

The best battery power, from the cordless specialists.

### A complete range of cordless outdoor power tools, ideal for regular domestic use.

EGO Power+ tools are designed for regular use in small to medium sized gardens. EGO Power+ tools give domestic users, cordless, petrol-matching power without the noise, fumes or emissions. With EGO’s outstanding level of performance built-in as standard – tackle every garden maintenance task with ease.

### A range designed for heavy-duty use, perfect for large garden maintenance and landscaping professionals.

Ideal for everyday use, the EGO Power+ Professional range gives you the edge when facing tougher tasks for longer periods. This range includes additional features, designed to make light work of larger garden maintenance tasks. Whether working in a large garden or tackling commercial jobs, you can rely on EGO Power+ Professional tools to be powerful, hard-wearing and robust.

### A super-tough, super-powerful range of tools designed for garden maintenance professionals, facilities management and specialists.

The EGO Power+ Professional-X range is engineered to work harder, all-day-every-day, in the most challenging conditions. Ergonomic design meets unrivalled power and performance in the Professional-X range. These tools push the boundaries of battery technology, with the power and performance to surpass petrol-powered equivalents. Built to last, the Professional-X range delivers clean, quiet, safe and productive working.
SUPER TOUGH. SUPER POWERFUL. THE EGO PROFESSIONAL-X RANGE

When we created the EGO Power+ Professional-X range we set our standards high. Not content with developing a range of tools that redefined what cordless tools can do – we looked to deliver power and performance that exceeds their petrol-powered equivalents.

Built to last and last
All tools in the Professional-X range are engineered to last longer, so you can cut maintenance time down to a minimum. And because they are quieter, lighter, with no emissions and less vibration, you can work comfortably for longer.

Ultimate flexibility
EGO is a name you can rely on. With a history of cordless power innovation, we know the ability to mix and match batteries, backpacks, harnesses and tools is vital. This level of complete flexibility continues with the Professional-X range.
THE ULTIMATE IN FLEXIBILITY

EGO’s Professional-X range tools are designed to deliver maximum battery power that outperforms petrol. All the tools in the Professional-X range are compatible with a number of battery options as shown, offering ultimate flexibility to complete any job big or small.

- 2.5AH BATTERY, 140WH, 1P
- 4.0AH BATTERY, 224WH, 1P
- 5.0AH BATTERY, 280WH, 2P
- 7.5AH BATTERY, 420WH, 3P
- 10.0AH BATTERY, 560WH, 4P

**EGO POWER+ PROFESSIONAL-X SYSTEM**

- BACKPACK BATTERY
- BACKPACK HARNESS
- BATTERY HOLSTER
- TOP HANDLE CHAINSAW
- TELESCOPIC POLE
- BRUSH CUTTER
- PRUNING SAW
- HEDGE TRIMMER
- LINE TRIMMERS/BRUSH CUTTERS

**EGO POWER+ PROFESSIONAL-X RANGE**

- BLOWER
- HEDGE TRIMMERS
- EGO POWER+ PROFESSIONAL-X BACKPACK BATTERY 1568WH
- EGO POWER+ PROFESSIONAL-X BACKPACK HARNESS
- EGO POWER+ PROFESSIONAL-X BATTERY HOLSTER
- EGO POWER+ PROFESSIONAL-X TOP HANDLE CHAINSAW

**THE ULTIMATE IN FLEXIBILITY**

- 2.5AH BATTERY, 140WH, 1P
- 4.0AH BATTERY, 224WH, 1P
- 5.0AH BATTERY, 280WH, 2P
- 7.5AH BATTERY, 420WH, 3P
- 10.0AH BATTERY, 560WH, 4P
Another great reason for choosing EGO is that you can power through any job, without the excess physical stresses and strains associated with heavy, noisy and vibrating petrol-powered tools.

A big benefit of choosing EGO’s low-vibration cordless tools is how they help users avoid the risk of Hand-Arm Vibration Syndrome (HAVS). Also known as ‘Vibration White Finger’ it causes painful and disabling disorders of the blood vessels, nerves and joints.

Designed so you can work comfortably all day long

With a smooth brushless motor and fewer moving parts, all EGO Power+ Professional-X tools have been designed to operate with low levels of vibration, often under the 2.5m/s$^2$ Exposure Action Value limit (EAV) and well below the Exposure Limit Value (ELV).

This allows you to comfortably work with them all day long without any risk to your health. So, choose EGO Power+ Professional-X and protect yourself every working day.

They are much quieter too

Let’s face it. Petrol tools are noisy and daily exposure can lead to hearing loss and also tinnitus – a permanent ringing sensation in the ears. Fortunately the EGO Power+ Professional-X range is much quieter than petrol-powered alternatives, reducing the risk of potential damage, especially over long-term use.

Operating noisy equipment can also lead to an increase in work-related stress. Many factors are known to contribute to this condition and rarely there is a single cause. However, because EGO Power+ Professional-X tools operate at lower sound levels, the working environment is quieter and less stressful for the user.

**EGO POWER+ VS PETROL**

Based on a professional user purchasing a hedge trimmer, line trimmer and blower.

| TOOLS | £1,094 |
| BATTERIES & CHARGERS | £2,654 |
| SERVICING | £263 |
| FUEL | £894 |
| ELECTRICITY | £140 |
| TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP | £5,465 |

- Cost estimates are based on purchasing a brush cutter, hedge trimmer and blower in year 1 and replacing again in year 4
- Petrol fuel equivalents are daily usage of 4 litres per day and 170 days per year

**INITIAL OUTLAY YEAR 1**

**TOTAL SAVING AT YEAR 5 BY INVESTING IN CORDLESS** £4,442

**Download our latest whitepaper to find out how to increase safety, productivity, sustainability and cost-effectiveness egopowerplus.co.uk/whitepaper**
WITH THE CAPABILITY TO OUTPERFORM PETROL, OUR INNOVATIVE RANGE OF BATTERIES AND CHARGERS DELIVER ALL THE POWER YOU NEED.
EGO POWER+ ARC LITHIUM DELIVERS THE INDUSTRY’S HIGHEST ENERGY CAPACITY* 

Our unique patented 56V Arc Lithium technology is designed like no other battery. It’s why it performs like no other battery.

The innovative design of EGO’s 56V Arc Lithium battery out-performs petrol-powered products. It is simpler, cleaner, quieter, safer for the environment and with no emissions and less vibration, safer for you too. Impressive run-times and fast charge-times offer the ultimate in flexibility.

Unique Arc design

Unlike conventional brick-shaped batteries where the cells are packed together, the Arc shaped design increases surface area, places the cells close to the surface and fits onto the outside of EGO tools. This dissipates heat more effectively, preventing overheating and shut-downs.

Why 56V?

Our team of experts has completely revolutionised battery technology to deliver the optimum power and performance for outdoor cordless equipment. Our 56V batteries deliver more usable power than any other hand-held battery. The five portable batteries in our range optimally cover all applications, from leaf blowing to heavy duty cutting.

Fast recharge

All this clever thinking not only delivers the industry’s highest energy capacity in a portable hand-held battery. It also means when it’s time to recharge, the EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium battery is the quickest around.

For more information on how EGO Power+ batteries work, and what makes them so revolutionary, download the Battery FAQ document on our website. egopowerplus.co.uk/FAQdownload
The patented 56V Arc Lithium battery doesn’t just manage heat, it maximises cooling.

Increased surface area

The battery shape has been carefully designed to optimise cooling and reduce overheating. Unlike “brick shaped” batteries, the individual battery cells are positioned adjacent to the external housing so heat can be easily transferred away from the cells.

Keep Cool™ Technology

It’s not just the innovative Arc design that helps prevent overheating. The battery has another clever way to keep cool. Each and every cell is surrounded by our unique Keep Cool™ phase change material that absorbs heat energy and keeps individual cells at their optimum temperature for longer run times.

Intelligent power

Power is nothing without control. It’s why the EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium battery is continuously controlled by software and microprocessors within the battery and by the tools’ intelligent power management systems. These constantly monitor and optimise each individual cell, to deliver the very best power, performance and run time.

Exterior mounted battery

Unlike other manufacturers, EGO batteries fit onto the outside of the tools and are not encased within the tool, which means they stay cool and delivers longer lasting power. To keep them safe and sound, the electronics are protected from dust and moisture by a resin coating and the cells are packaged in a robust case that absorbs shocks and vibrations.

The patented 56V Arc Lithium battery doesn’t just manage heat, it maximises cooling.

A battery gets hotter the longer it’s used. The more power it generates, the more heat is released. Too much heat and the battery will shut down for safety. Heat also degrades cells over time, reducing battery life. That’s why batteries must be cooled effectively to increase performance, run time and battery life.

Our batteries have been designed to cool effectively in three innovative ways: mechanically, chemically and electronically.

Intelligent power

Power is nothing without control. It’s why the EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium battery is continuously controlled by software and microprocessors within the battery and by the tools’ intelligent power management systems. These constantly monitor and optimise each individual cell, to deliver the very best power, performance and run time.

Exterior mounted battery

Unlike other manufacturers, EGO batteries fit onto the outside of the tools and are not encased within the tool, which means they stay cool and delivers longer lasting power. To keep them safe and sound, the electronics are protected from dust and moisture by a resin coating and the cells are packaged in a robust case that absorbs shocks and vibrations.
A BATTERY FOR EVERY TASK

EGO Power+ 56V Arc Lithium batteries

From the lightest 2.5Ah to the largest 10Ah in the range, as the batteries go up in size, so does the power capacity and run time. Whatever model you choose they have all been engineered for optimal performance and designed to fit all EGO tools*.

See page 32-33 for more details.

**NEW FOR 2021**

- BA1400T 2.5Ah Battery 140WH, 1P
- BA2240T 4.0Ah Battery 224WH, 1P
- BA2800T 5.0Ah Battery 280WH, 2P
- BA4200T 7.5Ah Battery 420WH, 3P
- BA5600T 10.0Ah Battery 560WH, 4P

INDUSTRY-LEADING TECHNOLOGY

**OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE**
EGO’s 56V Arc Lithium technology is perfectly optimised to provide the best balance between required performance and usable power.

**INNOVATIVE ARC SHAPE**
With a larger heat sink area the Arc shape battery helps to transfer heat away from every cell to stop overheating and maximise run-times.

**KEEP COOL™ TECHNOLOGY**
Unique phase change material (on 5.0Ah and below) works to manage the heat transfer on every cell to keep the temperature lower for longer.

**EXTERIOR MOUNTED BATTERY**
Unique to EGO, helps keep the battery cool for longer lasting power.

**INTELLIGENT POWER MONITORING**
Internal microprocessors and software control every cell for delivery of optimal power, performance and runtime.

**SUPER-FAST RECHARGE**
When you finally run out of power an EGO battery can be fully recharged in as little as 30 minutes.

**COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY**
Every EGO battery works with every EGO tool**.

---

*For portable handheld tools. **12V Shrub Shears not compatible with Arc Lithium 56V battery system.**
POWER, COMFORT AND EASE OF USE COMBINED

The ergonomic EGO Power+™ backpack harnesses and battery holster are the most comfortable way to enjoy EGO’s industry-leading power. An alternative option to attaching the battery directly to the tool, weight is distributed evenly for a lighter, more comfortable way to work.

BH1000
BACKPACK HARNESS

The BH1000 is ideal for taking the weight of the battery from your arms. This provides greater stability and comfort especially when using our larger batteries over prolonged periods.

ABH3000
PROFESSIONAL-X BATTERY HOLSTER, CABLE AND ARBORIST’S STRAP

The holster is designed to house the EGO BA2240T 4.0Ah Battery which is perfectly matched for use with the EGO Power+™ Professional-X Top-handle Chainsaw, to deliver optimal torque and power for professional arborists. The safety-strop attachment integrates with the battery cable and belt or harness to keep you and your team safe in the trees.

PROFESSIONAL-X BACKPACK HARNESS

The BH1000 has been designed with the professional user in mind and when used together with the AHD1000 harness (supplied separately or as part of a kit) provides exceptional comfort for all-day use. The BH1000 is compatible with the Professional-X series and with the AHD1000 adaptor can be used with all other EGO tools. The AFT1500 Harness (supplied separately) is compatible with the BH1000 and the BAX1000 Professional-X backpack battery.

PROFESSIONAL

The ergonomic EGO Power+™ backpack harnesses and battery holster are the most comfortable way to enjoy EGO’s industry-leading power. An alternative option to attaching the battery directly to the tool, weight is distributed evenly for a lighter, more comfortable way to work.

ABH3000
PROFESSIONAL-X BACKPACK HARNESS

The BH1000 has been designed with the professional user in mind and when used together with the AHD1000 harness (supplied separately or as part of a kit) provides exceptional comfort for all-day use. The BH1000 is compatible with the Professional-X series and with the AHD1000 adaptor can be used with all other EGO tools. The AFT1500 Harness (supplied separately) is compatible with the BH1000 and the BAX1000 Professional-X backpack battery.
BACKPACK BATTERIES THAT WORK AS HARD AS YOU DO

Team up your EGO Power+ tools with one of our Lithium-ion backpacks

Balancing exceptional run time with user comfort, EGO’s Lithium-ion BAX1500 backpack is ergonomically designed to keep you working all day long. The battery pack can be removed from the harness** allowing the battery to be shared amongst multiple users, each with their own harness for improved hygiene. To ensure optimum performance, efficiency and longevity, these high-energy capacity batteries incorporate intelligent individual cell monitoring and balancing, both when it’s powering a tool and when it’s recharging.

Designed to perform, built to last

Delivering the run times you demand, EGO Power+ backpack batteries can give you a full day’s work*** from a single charge. The high-quality cells, with high power rating and high energy density, can handle in excess of 1,000 charge cycles. Plus, with fast recharging, you can go from empty to full in just 3.5 hours.

Flexible performance

They’re compatible with all EGO Power+ tools, and as the battery is on the harness and not on the tool, the tools are even lighter and easier to use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAX1500</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAPACITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONNECTION METHOD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BATTERY WEIGHT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARNESS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEATHERPROOF PROTECTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHARGER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CYCLE LIFE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEEMISTED WARRANTY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVAILABLE AS A KIT</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note the harness straps are supplied with padded comfort straps and may appear different.
**Dependent on the tool and based on an 8 hour working day.
***Dependent on the tool and based on a 240 volt mains plug and charger.
### EGO Power+ BATTERY COMPATIBILITY & RUN TIMES

#### Battery Compatibility

- **BA1400T**: 2.5Ah / 1400Wh (up to 4 hours)
- **BA2400T**: 4.0Ah / 2400Wh (up to 6 hours)
- **BA2800T**: 5.0Ah / 2800Wh (up to 8 hours)
- **BA4200T**: 7.5Ah / 4200Wh (up to 12 hours)
- **BA6300T**: 10.0Ah / 6300Wh (up to 18 hours)
- **BA15100**: 26.0Ah / 15100Wh (up to 30 hours)

#### Run Time Information

- **Run times shown are for clearing up to 10cm of dry snow with 2x 280Wh portable batteries must be used with either BH1000 or BHX1000 and battery combinations**

#### Key

- **Recommended** / **Optimal**
- **Not recommended**

#### Product List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LM1700E</td>
<td>42cm Mower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM1700E-SP</td>
<td>42cm Self-Propelled Mower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM1900E</td>
<td>47cm Self-Propelled Mower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM2020E-SP</td>
<td>50cm Self-Propelled Mower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM2130E-SP</td>
<td>52cm Self-Propelled Mower with Select Cut Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGO Power+ Line Trimmers, Brush Cutter and Rotoboot</td>
<td>ST1300E-G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ST1400E-ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ST1510E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ST1530E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BC1300E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BCX3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STX2600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RTX2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGO Power+ Hedge Trimmers</td>
<td>HTCD00E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HT2410E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HT510E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HT500ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HT600ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HT7260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGO Power+ Chainsaw</td>
<td>CS1300E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CS1600E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CS1800E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CSX3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGO Power+ Blowers/Snow Thrower</td>
<td>LB5500E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LB5600E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LB6000E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LB8000ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SNF2400E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGO Power+ Multi-Tool</td>
<td>STA1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BCA1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HTA2600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HTA2000S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PFA1000**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CTX6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BCA2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PSA1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SSA1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RTA2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGO Power+ Telescopic Pole System</td>
<td>PSK2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FTC5100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Our time may vary and depend on battery used, charge level of battery condition of grass and use or user's operation technique.**Must be used with a 165cm timber***Personal batteries must be used with either BH1000 or BHX1000 combinations•Run time shown are for cleaning up to 3cm of dry snow with the timber blade. Speeds vary based on snow type, snow type and battery combinations.
FROM EMPTY TO FULLY CHARGED IN JUST 30 MINS

With a range of battery sizes available from 2.5Ah to 28Ah, you can choose the power you need to tackle any task. When it’s time to recharge, the EGO Power+ rapid charger is the fastest on the market. The intelligent battery control system constantly monitors each cell’s power and temperature to deliver the most efficient and quickest charge.

Plus, the fan-cooling system allows the battery to start charging sooner and finish faster. As a result, the time it takes to refill the battery is often less than the run time you get from a full charge. In fact, with the rapid charger, the 2.5Ah battery takes just 30 minutes.
Harness the unrivalled power of EGO’s arc lithium battery technology with the EGO Power+ Nexus Escape.

Compatible with any EGO battery the Nexus Escape provides power wherever you need it, whenever you need it.

Built tough with a 240V AC power outlet and 2 USB ports, the Nexus Escape provides flexible power to charge mobile phones, laptops, cameras, lights and other electrical devices up to a maximum output of 150Watts. Ideal for camping trips, beach visits, festivals or for use at home, the Nexus Escape is lightweight and small enough to carry in a rucksack or store in a tent.

With the power to run a 42” television for up to ten hours, charge 27 mobile phones or 5 laptops, the EGO Power+ Nexus Escape can deliver all the power you need, when you need it.

### Nexus Escape Power Inverter

The EGO Power+ Nexus Escape’s 240V (150W) AC power outlet and 2 USB ports enable you to charge or power devices such as mobiles, laptops, cameras, lights and other electrical devices, wherever you are.

**New for 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>150W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Connection Method</strong></td>
<td>Compatible with any EGO portable batteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight without battery</strong></td>
<td>0.5kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domestic Warranty</strong></td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professional Warranty</strong></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Available as a kit</strong></td>
<td>PAD1500E (includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Key Features**

- **240V AC Power Outlet**: Provides flexible access to power
- **2 USB Ports**: Provides flexible access to power
- **Low Noise and Zero Emissions**: Fuss-free power with no emissions
- **Click In and Power Up**: Simply click battery into place to use
- **Lightweight and Carry Handle**: Lightweight and easy to transport
- **Small and Portable**: Small enough to carry in a rucksack or store in a tent

**Power Capabilities**

- **150W Output**: Capable of powering or charging multiple devices
- **2.5Ah Battery**: Based on 7.5Ah battery BA4200T

**Specifications**

- **Capacity**: 150W
- **Connection Method**: Compatible with any EGO portable batteries
- **Weight without battery**: 0.5kg
- **Domestic Warranty**: 5 years
- **Professional Warranty**: –
- **Available as a kit**: PAD1500E (includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger)
WITH A RANGE OF CUTTING CAPACITIES, SELF-PROPELLED MODELS, AND PUSH BUTTON START, TACKLE ANY SIZE LAWN WITH EASE.
THE POWER OF PETROL WITHOUT THE EMISSIONS

With lower running costs, zero emissions and significantly quieter than a petrol mower, the EGO Power+ mower range offers a variety of key features and cutting capacities to suit any lawn.

The self-propelled motor keeps you in control and makes light work of slopes and undulations. On a single charge our battery gives you up to 1,600 sqm cutting area* (significantly more than the size of 4 tennis courts). Automatic Variable Speed on selected models, delivers optimal cutting speed to maximise battery run time whilst maintaining grass cutting performance for different conditions.

The 3-in-1 functionality lets you drop, bag or mulch clippings (mulching kits are sold separately), while the LED headlights let you work further into the day. The efficient grass collection system, uses all available space in the collection bag, meaning less-frequent emptying. And when you’re done, the easy-fold design makes cleaning and storage simple.

With lower running costs, zero emissions and significantly quieter than a petrol mower, the EGO Power+ mower range offers a variety of key features and cutting capacities to suit any lawn.

The self-propelled motor keeps you in control and makes light work of slopes and undulations. On a single charge our battery gives you up to 1,600 sqm cutting area* (significantly more than the size of 4 tennis courts). Automatic Variable Speed on selected models, delivers optimal cutting speed to maximise battery run time whilst maintaining grass cutting performance for different conditions.

The 3-in-1 functionality lets you drop, bag or mulch clippings (mulching kits are sold separately), while the LED headlights let you work further into the day. The efficient grass collection system, uses all available space in the collection bag, meaning less-frequent emptying. And when you’re done, the easy-fold design makes cleaning and storage simple.

With lower running costs, zero emissions and significantly quieter than a petrol mower, the EGO Power+ mower range offers a variety of key features and cutting capacities to suit any lawn.

The self-propelled motor keeps you in control and makes light work of slopes and undulations. On a single charge our battery gives you up to 1,600 sqm cutting area* (significantly more than the size of 4 tennis courts). Automatic Variable Speed on selected models, delivers optimal cutting speed to maximise battery run time whilst maintaining grass cutting performance for different conditions.

The 3-in-1 functionality lets you drop, bag or mulch clippings (mulching kits are sold separately), while the LED headlights let you work further into the day. The efficient grass collection system, uses all available space in the collection bag, meaning less-frequent emptying. And when you’re done, the easy-fold design makes cleaning and storage simple.

With lower running costs, zero emissions and significantly quieter than a petrol mower, the EGO Power+ mower range offers a variety of key features and cutting capacities to suit any lawn.

The self-propelled motor keeps you in control and makes light work of slopes and undulations. On a single charge our battery gives you up to 1,600 sqm cutting area* (significantly more than the size of 4 tennis courts). Automatic Variable Speed on selected models, delivers optimal cutting speed to maximise battery run time whilst maintaining grass cutting performance for different conditions.

The 3-in-1 functionality lets you drop, bag or mulch clippings (mulching kits are sold separately), while the LED headlights let you work further into the day. The efficient grass collection system, uses all available space in the collection bag, meaning less-frequent emptying. And when you’re done, the easy-fold design makes cleaning and storage simple.

*Based on a 10.0Ah battery using LM1900E-SP. Cutting area can vary depending on model and battery as well as condition of grass and user operation technique.
A MOWER FOR EVERY LAWN.
THE RIGHT TOOL FOR THE JOB

The EGO Power+ mower range showcases a variety of specifications designed to make lawn care quicker, easier and more efficient. And with model sizes ranging from 42cm to 52cm cutting width, there’s an option for every task and size of lawn.

Technologically advanced in every way, each mower packs incredible petrol-matching power as standard. Thanks to our revolutionary Arc Lithium 56V battery system, they make minimal noise, emit zero emissions, and start up at the touch of a button.

While these benefits apply to all EGO Power+ mowers, key differences make some models better suited to specific kinds of gardens. Check out our handy diagram above to identify the size of lawn you can cut on a single charge, and therefore the mowers that are suitable for you.

**Grass collection**

There are 3 different ways that EGO Power+ mowers deal with cut grass. Best for lawns that aren’t too thick, mulching redistributes grass particles and fertilising nutrients. Drop cuttings or rear discharge (only available on the metal deck mower) allows for quicker mowing through thick and long grass. Bag collection keeps lawns clear of any cuttings.

**Sloping ground**

Using a self-propelled mower takes the strain out of pushing the mower uphill.

**FINISHES**

The EGO Rear Roller Kit is a simple and effective way of enabling your EGO mower to stripe your lawn, giving you a manicured look whilst keeping the versatility of being able to mulch and rear discharge clippings.

**Sloping ground**

Using a self-propelled mower takes the strain out of pushing the mower uphill.

**Grass collection**

There are 3 different ways that EGO Power+ mowers deal with cut grass. Best for lawns that aren’t too thick, mulching redistributes grass particles and fertilising nutrients. Drop cuttings or rear discharge (only available on the metal deck mower) allows for quicker mowing through thick and long grass. Bag collection keeps lawns clear of any cuttings.

**Technologically advanced in every way, each mower packs incredible petrol-matching power as standard. Thanks to our revolutionary Arc Lithium 56V battery system, they make minimal noise, emit zero emissions, and start up at the touch of a button.**

**While these benefits apply to all EGO Power+ mowers, key differences make some models better suited to specific kinds of gardens. Check out our handy diagram above to identify the size of lawn you can cut on a single charge, and therefore the mowers that are suitable for you.**

**CHOOSING THE RIGHT MOWER:**

**Small, tight spaces, or close to trees**

For smaller spaces and improved precision around obstacles, mowers with a smaller cutting capacity are ideal.

**LESZ ROOM TO WORK WITH?**

For compact 42cm models LM1700E-SP or LM1700E-SP are perfect for smaller spaces.

**Bigger, open spaces**

A mower with a wider cutting capacity will help you cover more ground in fewer passes. Opting for a bigger battery will increase run time, as will variable automatic cutting speed control. For a faster cut, a larger capacity bag can collect more grass and needs emptying less often.

**LARGER LAWN?**

Try our 52cm model LM2130E-SP which makes even the biggest jobs feel small.

**Sloping ground**

Using a self-propelled mower takes the strain out of pushing the mower uphill.

**Additional comfort**

If comfort is a priority, poly deck models are the lightest option. Self-propelled mowers require less effort, and with an adjustable handle, you can decide on the most suitable height.

**Finishes**

The EGO Rear Roller Kit is a simple and effective way of enabling your EGO mower to stripe your lawn, giving you a manicured look whilst keeping the versatility of being able to mulch and rear discharge clippings.

**Grass collection**

There are 3 different ways that EGO Power+ mowers deal with cut grass. Best for lawns that aren’t too thick, mulching redistributes grass particles and fertilising nutrients. Drop cuttings or rear discharge (only available on the metal deck mower) allows for quicker mowing through thick and long grass. Bag collection keeps lawns clear of any cuttings.

**Technologically advanced in every way, each mower packs incredible petrol-matching power as standard. Thanks to our revolutionary Arc Lithium 56V battery system, they make minimal noise, emit zero emissions, and start up at the touch of a button.**

**While these benefits apply to all EGO Power+ mowers, key differences make some models better suited to specific kinds of gardens. Check out our handy diagram above to identify the size of lawn you can cut on a single charge, and therefore the mowers that are suitable for you.**

**CHOOSING THE RIGHT MOWER:**

**Small, tight spaces, or close to trees**

For smaller spaces and improved precision around obstacles, mowers with a smaller cutting capacity are ideal.

**LESZ ROOM TO WORK WITH?**

For compact 42cm models LM1700E-SP or LM1700E-SP are perfect for smaller spaces.

**Bigger, open spaces**

A mower with a wider cutting capacity will help you cover more ground in fewer passes. Opting for a bigger battery will increase run time, as will variable automatic cutting speed control. For a faster cut, a larger capacity bag can collect more grass and needs emptying less often.

**LARGER LAWN?**

Try our 52cm model LM2130E-SP which makes even the biggest jobs feel small.

**Sloping ground**

Using a self-propelled mower takes the strain out of pushing the mower uphill.

**Additional comfort**

If comfort is a priority, poly deck models are the lightest option. Self-propelled mowers require less effort, and with an adjustable handle, you can decide on the most suitable height.

**Finishes**

The EGO Rear Roller Kit is a simple and effective way of enabling your EGO mower to stripe your lawn, giving you a manicured look whilst keeping the versatility of being able to mulch and rear discharge clippings.

**Grass collection**

There are 3 different ways that EGO Power+ mowers deal with cut grass. Best for lawns that aren’t too thick, mulching redistributes grass particles and fertilising nutrients. Drop cuttings or rear discharge (only available on the metal deck mower) allows for quicker mowing through thick and long grass. Bag collection keeps lawns clear of any cuttings.
**LM1700E**  
42cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER  
Perfect for precision mowing of medium sized gardens. Self-propelled for tackling sloping and undulating lawns with ease. Includes a 55L collection bag.

**LM1900E-SP**  
42cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER  
Perfect for precision mowing of smaller spaces and medium sized gardens. Self-propelled for tackling sloping and undulating lawns with ease. Includes a 55L collection bag.

**LM1700E-SP**  
42cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER  
The wide cutting width is perfect for precision mowing of medium sized gardens. Self-propelled with automatic variable cutting speed, ideal for large and sloping lawns. Includes an extra-large 70L collection bag.

**LM2020E-SP**  
50cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER  
The wide cutting width is perfect for precision mowing of larger and sloping gardens. Self-propelled with automatic variable cutting speed, ideal for large and sloping lawns. Includes a 55L collection bag.

**LM2130E-SP**  
52cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER  
The wide cutting width is perfect for precision mowing of larger gardens and wider spaces. Self-propelled with automatic variable cutting speed, ideal for large and sloping lawns. Includes an extra-large 70L collection bag.

**LM2135E-SP**  
52cm SELF-PROPELLED MOWER  
The wide cutting width is perfect for precision mowing of larger gardens and wider spaces. Self-propelled with automatic variable cutting speed, ideal for large and sloping lawns. Includes an extra-large 70L collection bag.

---

**ACCESSORIES ALSO AVAILABLE**

- [Image 13x34 to 268x250]
- [Image 28x606]
- [Image 28x231]
- [Image 28x364]
- [Image 28x317]
- [Image 28x331]
- [Image 28x702]
- [Image 28x721]
- [Image 28x688]
- [Image 28x76]
Built for the toughest jobs, powered by our 56V ARC Lithium Battery Technology, nothing gets in their way.
The EGO Power+ chainsaws are built to tackle even the hardest jobs. Trunks, logs, branches, nothing gets in their way.

Choose simple, safe Auto Chain Tensioning to maintain proper tension during use or opt for tool-free chain tensioning for easy set up and adjustment. Check the lubrication level through the oil inspection window and you’re ready to go.

The electronic chain brake protects against kickback while you work. And the auto-lubrication system keeps the chain spinning freely at all times.

The EGO Power+ 18 inch chainsaw with Auto Chain Tensioning is built to tackle tough jobs. With a high speed 20m/s chain speed and a powerful motor, nothing will get in its way.

All guesswork is removed when it comes to the correct chain tension thanks to an auto tensioning feature. When replacing or tensioning the chain, simply loosen the sprocket cover on the saw, re-tighten and you’re ready to go.

The EGO Power+ chainsaws are built to tackle even the hardest jobs. Trunks, logs, branches, nothing gets in their way.

Choose simple, safe Auto Chain Tensioning to maintain proper tension during use or opt for tool-free chain tensioning for easy set up and adjustment. Check the lubrication level through the oil inspection window and you’re ready to go.

The electronic chain brake protects against kickback while you work. And the auto-lubrication system keeps the chain spinning freely at all times.

The EGO Power+ 18 inch chainsaw with Auto Chain Tensioning is built to tackle tough jobs. With a high speed 20m/s chain speed and a powerful motor, nothing will get in its way.

All guesswork is removed when it comes to the correct chain tension thanks to an auto tensioning feature. When replacing or tensioning the chain, simply loosen the sprocket cover on the saw, re-tighten and you’re ready to go.

The EGO Power+ chainsaws are built to tackle even the hardest jobs. Trunks, logs, branches, nothing gets in their way.

Choose simple, safe Auto Chain Tensioning to maintain proper tension during use or opt for tool-free chain tensioning for easy set up and adjustment. Check the lubrication level through the oil inspection window and you’re ready to go.

The electronic chain brake protects against kickback while you work. And the auto-lubrication system keeps the chain spinning freely at all times.

The EGO Power+ 18 inch chainsaw with Auto Chain Tensioning is built to tackle tough jobs. With a high speed 20m/s chain speed and a powerful motor, nothing will get in its way.

All guesswork is removed when it comes to the correct chain tension thanks to an auto tensioning feature. When replacing or tensioning the chain, simply loosen the sprocket cover on the saw, re-tighten and you’re ready to go.
CS1400E 35cm CHAINSAW
Perfect for easily cutting through branches and medium-sized logs up to 35cm (approx. 12ins) in width.

CS1600E 40cm CHAINSAW
Perfect for easily cutting through branches and medium-sized logs up to 40cm (approx. 15ins) in width.

CS1800E 45cm CHAINSAW
An industry-leading chain speed of 20m/s, provides all the power and torque needed to quickly cut through thick branches and larger logs up to 45cm (17.5ins) in width.

**BATTERY**
- **BLADE LENGTH**: 35cm, 40cm, 45cm
- **CHAIN SPEED**: 13.5m/s, 13.5m/s, 20m/s

**BATTERY CAPACITY**
- **Cuts Up To**:
  - 2.5Ah: Up to 130 cuts
  - 4.0Ah: Up to 220 cuts
  - 5.0Ah: Up to 300 cuts
  - 7.5Ah: Up to 450 cuts
  - 10.0Ah: Up to 600 cuts

**CHAIN BAR**
- AG1400, AG1600, AG1800

**CHAIN TYPE**
- AC1400 (90PX – 3/8" x 1.1mm), AC1600 (90PX – 3/8" x 1.1mm), AC1800 (91PX – 3/8" x 1.3mm)

**OIL RESERVOIR**
- 150ml, 150ml, 200ml

**CHAIN BRAKE**
- Yes, Yes, Yes

**VIBRATION (m/s²)**
- 3.0/3.2, 2.6/2.8, 3.4/3.6

**WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY**
- 3.8kg, 3.8kg, 4.1kg

**NOISE RATING**
- LpA/LwA: 86dB(A), 100dB(A), 85dB(A), 99dB(A), 93dB(A), 104dB(A)

**VIBRATION PROTECTION**
- Double end chain

**CHAIN TENSIONING**
- Tool free, Tool free, Automatic

**WEIGHT**
- 3.8kg, 3.9kg, 4.5kg

**DOMESTIC WARRANTY**
- 5 years

**PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY**
- 1 year, 2 years

**AVAILABLE AS A KIT**
- CS1401E: Includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger

**EGO POWER CHAINSAWS**

Durable bag with oil tray and folding scabbard cover for safely transporting chainsaws. Separate pockets for storing accessories.

Available separately, see page 109.
NEW FOR 2021

'Best in class' power, performance and design. EGO's arborist-specialist tool from the Professional-X range, the EGO CSX3000 Top Handle Chainsaw is designed to tackle the challenges of all-day professional use.

With industry-leading Arc-Lithium battery technology at its heart, the Top Handle Chainsaw provides unrivaled power, torque and chain speed, whilst benefiting from long run-times and fast recharges. And with no pull-chord, no need to run the tool in idle and no hot exhaust, switching to EGO Arc-Lithium power makes more sense than ever.

A unique Chain-Brake Safety System is a cutting-edge combination of mechanical and electronic technology reducing the risk of injury, stopping the tool's motor faster if kickback occurs.

Additional features on the tool make working at height even easier – the Battery-Level Indicator Light alerts you when 10% of battery power is left, while the visible Oil Indicator Light comes on when the tool needs a top up.

It’s time to get to grips with the new best in class.

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>CSX3000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blade Length</td>
<td>30cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain Speed</td>
<td>20m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Length</td>
<td>30cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain Speed</td>
<td>20m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brushless Motor</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAXIMUM REACH, MANOEUVRABILITY AND CUTTING POWER FOR HIGH BRANCHES AND HEDGES
THE FLEXIBILITY TO CUT HIGH BRANCHES OR HEDGES

EGO’s telescopic pole system enables you to work on those harder to reach jobs without the need for platforms or ladders.

The telescopic pole has a tool-free interchangeable head system which can be set up to work with either the pruning saw or hedge trimmer attachment in just a few seconds.

The telescopic pole houses the battery and dual-trigger controls and has an extendable reach up to 4 metres.

There are several trigger points to provide great reach and maneuverability relevant to the application.

When fully extended the tool meets the maximum allowable lengths, with great balance, articulation and ergonomics.

*The Telescopic Pruning Saw attachment and the Telescopic Hedge Trimmer can be purchased separately.

**Depending on which attachment.

NEW FOR 2021

PPX1000
PROFESSIONAL-X TELESCOPIC POLE

Use with the EGO Power+ Professional X Pruning Saw and Hedge Trimmer attachments*, and with any of EGO’s 56V Arc Lithium batteries. Extends up to 4m** in length to easily reach high branches and hedges, and ideal for low hedges when set to a shorter extension.

- Length: 172 - 265cm
- IP Class: IPX4
- Speed Control: Variable speed 2 triggers
- Shaft Shape: Oval, rubber sleeve
- Weight Without Battery: 3.5kg
- Domestic Warranty: 6 years
- Professional Warranty: 3 years
- Available as a Kit: PFX1000 includes PPX1000, PSX2500 pruning saw attachment and PTX5100 hedge trimmer attachment

NEW FOR 2021

Includes AP1500 Single Shoulder Harness

PROFESSIONAL-X TELESCOPIC HEDGE TRIMMER ATTACHMENT

Cut hedge branches up to 25mm in diameter. 6 positions articulation and additional twist rotation.

PROFESSIONAL-X TELESCOPIC PRUNING SAW ATTACHMENT

The power, torque and chain-speed to cut branches up to 200mm in diameter.

IN-LINE BATTERY POSITION
For optimum balance during use

REAR FOOT
Replaceable carry handle, protection against bumping and catching

Aluminium Oval Shaft
Robust design for comfort, grip and reach

Double Trigger Controls
Convenient, safe and reliable

Dual Locking System
Easy to change attachment with thumb screw locking

Quick Change Compatible with Pro-X Harness

Professional 3 telescopic pruning saw attachment
The power, torque and chain-speed to cut branches up to 200mm in diameter.

Domestic Warranty
5 years

Professional Warranty
3 years
**NEW FOR 2021**

**PSX2500**  
**PROFESSIONAL-X TELESCOPIC PRUNING SAW ATTACHMENT**

For use with the EGO Power+ Professional-X Telescopic Pole (purchased separately). The brushless motor delivers the power and cutting speed to cut branches up to 200mm in diameter, with ease.

**FAST CHAIN SPEED**  
A best in class 22m/s cuts thick branches with ease

**AVAILABLE AS A KIT**  
PPCX1000: Includes PPX1000, PSX2500 pruning saw attachment and PTX5100 hedge trimmer attachment

---

**NEW FOR 2021**

**PTX5100**  
**PROFESSIONAL-X TELESCOPIC HEDGE TRIMMER ATTACHMENT**

For use with the EGO Power+ Professional-X Telescopic Pole (purchased separately). The brushless motor delivers the power to cut branches up to 26mm in diameter, with ease. Tackle even the most difficult tasks with 6-position articulation, and additional twist rotation.

**FULLY ADJUSTABLE**  
6 position articulation to tackle any job

**AVAILABLE AS A KIT**  
PPCX1000: Includes PPX1000, PSX2500 pruning saw attachment and PTX5100 hedge trimmer attachment

---

**Technical Specifications**

**PROFESSIONAL-X TELESCOPIC PRUNING SAW ATTACHMENT**

- **Bar Length**: 25cm
- **Chain Type**: Oregon® 89P250XL (Pitch 3/8", Gauge 1.1mm)
- **Chain Speed**: 22m/s
- **Run Time**:
  - 2.5Ah: Up to 110 cuts
  - 4.0Ah: Up to 182 cuts
  - 5.0Ah: Up to 231 cuts
  - 7.5Ah: Up to 379 cuts
  - 10.0Ah: Up to 455 cuts
- **Speed Control**: Variable Speed
- **Total Length**: 140cm
- **Total Extended Length**: 400cm
- **Oil Tank Capacity**: 180ml with worm gear
- **Noise Rating**: 65 dB(A) / 79 dB(A)
- **Weight without Battery**: 2.2kg
- **Vibration (m/s²)**: 1.2 m/s²
- **Domestic Warranty**: 5 years
- **Professional Warranty**: 5 years

**PROFESSIONAL-X TELESCOPIC HEDGE TRIMMER ATTACHMENT**

- **Blade Length**: 51cm
- **Blade Gap**: 26mm
- **Blade Tooth Depth**: 1.8mm
- **Run Time**:
  - 2.5Ah: Up to 65 mins
  - 4.0Ah: Up to 95 mins
  - 5.0Ah: Up to 120 mins
  - 7.5Ah: Up to 210 mins
  - 10.0Ah: Up to 260 mins
- **Speed Control**: Variable Speed
- **Total Length**: 140cm
- **Total Extended Length**: 400cm
- **Oil Tank Capacity**: 180ml with worm gear
- **Noise Rating**: 85 dB(A) / 99 dB(A)
- **Weight without Battery**: 2.0kg
- **Vibration (m/s²)**: 1.2 m/s²
- **Domestic Warranty**: 5 years
- **Professional Warranty**: 3 years

**Note:** Cut numbers may vary and depend on the battery speed, charge level of battery and user’s operation technique. Based on 100mm x 100mm cuts.
THE PERFECT COMBINATION OF POWER, BALANCE AND COMFORT, OUR LINE TRIMMERS AND BRUSH CUTTER CUT EVERY JOB DOWN TO SIZE.
TRIM WITH POWER AND CONTROL

Powered by the 56V Arc Lithium battery, EGO Power+ line trimmers give you all the power you need to tackle the toughest jobs. The quick-adjust loop-handle can be positioned for optimum balance and control, while the large cutting swath cuts any task down to size. Plus, the variable speed control ensures consistent trimming every time.

Built with ease-of-use in mind, ergonomic design, super-fast charging and groundbreaking Powerload™ technology combine to create a truly revolutionary tool.

EGO’s range of Line Trimmers includes options suitable for different types of terrain and even the toughest rough ground; wider handles for control over larger areas and bigger tasks, single-shoulder and double-shoulder harnesses for extra comfort and support, plus a Brush Cutter blade head for tackling tougher undergrowth.

Please note: some features are not available on all models.

Model shown: ST1510E

*Available on selected models.
EGO POWER+ LINE TRIMMERS

**ST1300E**
33cm LINE TRIMMER

Two-speed, 33cm cutting swathe with bump head line feed and easy line replacement. Ideal for the smaller garden.

**ST1400E-ST**
35cm LINE TRIMMER

Two-speed, 35cm cutting swathe with bump head line feed and easy line replacement. Ideal for the smaller garden.

**ST1510E**
38cm LINE TRIMMER

Variable speed, large 38cm cutting swathe with bump head line feed and rapid reload line replacement.

**ST1530E**
38cm LINE TRIMMER

The world’s first line trimmer with Powerload™ technology for automatic line replacement. Features variable speed and large 38cm cutting swathe. Five years professional warranty.

### Specifications

- **Cutting Width**
  - Line trimmer head: 33cm, 35cm, 38cm
  - Brushless motor

- **Total Length**
  - 173cm, 165-183cm, 173cm, 167cm

- **Run Time**
  - 2.5Ah: Up to 60 mins, 90 mins, 60 mins, 30 mins
  - 4.0Ah: Up to 90 mins, 120 mins, 90 mins, 50 mins
  - 5.0Ah: Up to 120 mins, 150 mins, 90 mins, 60 mins
  - 7.5Ah: Up to 165 mins, 210 mins, 120 mins, 90 mins
  - 10.0Ah: Up to 240 mins, 280 mins, 210 mins, 120 mins

- **Variable Speed**
  - Constant speed, Two-speed

- **No Load Speeds**
  - 5,200/6,500rpm, 3,500-5,800rpm, 4,000-5,800rpm, 6,000/7,000rpm

- **Line Diameter Supplied**
  - 2.0mm, 2.4mm, 2.4mm, 2.4mm

- **Rotate Direction**
  - Clockwise, Anti clockwise

- **Auxiliary Handle**
  - Loop and quick-adjust

- **Harness**
  - Single shoulder

- **Weight Without Battery**
  - 2.7kg, 3.4kg, 3.2kg, 4.2kg

- **Vibration (m/s²)**
  - 2.1/1.2, 3.2/2.3, 1.1/1.5, 3.9/2.7

- **Motor Type**
  - Brushless

- **Noise Rating**
  - LpA/LwA: 75dB(A), 69dB(A), 79.2dB(A), 75.2dB(A), 89dB(A), 93dB(A)

- **Domestic Warranty**
  - 5 years

- **Professional Warranty**
  - 1 year, 1 year, 2 years

- **Available As A Kit**
  - Includes AP1500 Single Shoulder Harness

**ST1300E**
33cm LINE TRIMMER

- New for 2021
- Powerload™ technology for automatic line replacement

**ST1400E-ST**
35cm LINE TRIMMER

- Powerload™ technology for automatic line replacement

**ST1510E**
38cm LINE TRIMMER

- Powerload™ technology for automatic line replacement

**ST1530E**
38cm LINE TRIMMER

- Powerload™ technology for automatic line replacement

---

*Vibration and noise values may vary depending on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of grass and user’s operation technique.*

---

**EGO POWER+ LINE TRIMMERS**

**ST1300E**
33cm LINE TRIMMER

Two-speed, 33cm cutting swathe with bump head line feed and easy line replacement. Ideal for the smaller garden.

**ST1400E-ST**
35cm LINE TRIMMER

Three-speed, 35cm cutting swathe with Powerload™ head for automatic line replacement. Features variable speed and edge-trimming of lawns.

**ST1510E**
38cm LINE TRIMMER

Variable speed, large 38cm cutting swathe with bump head line feed and rapid reload line replacement.

**ST1530E**
38cm LINE TRIMMER

The world’s first line trimmer with Powerload™ technology for automatic line replacement. Features variable speed and large 38cm cutting swathe.
The three-sided blade and brushless motor has the power to clear virtually any ground. Can be used as either a brush cutter or line trimmer.

**BC3800**

30/38cm BRUSH CUTTER / LINE TRIMMER

The three-sided blade and brushless motor has the power to clear virtually any ground. Can be used as either a brush cutter or line trimmer.

- **30cm cutting width**
- **38cm cutting width**

**FEATURES**

- **Constant variable speed**
- **Bump feed cutting head** - STX3800, BCX3800
- **Three-sided steel blade**
- **Three-sided blade 4.6kg**
- **Three-sided blade 1.5/1.9 2.3/2.4**
- **Brushless Motor**
- **Rapid reload bump feed head**
- **2.4mm Line diameter supplied**
- **10.0Ah Up to 80 mins**
- **7.5Ah Up to 65 mins**
- **5.0Ah Up to 40 mins**
- **4.0Ah Up to 32 mins**
- **2.5Ah Up to 20 mins**

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **CUTTING WIDTH**
  - Three-sided blade: 30cm
  - Line trimmer head: 38cm
- **TOTAL LENGTH**: 186cm
- **RUN TIME**: 2.4m (up to 70 mins) 2.0m (up to 55 mins) 1.5m (up to 40 mins) 1.2m (up to 30 mins) 1.0m (up to 20 mins)
- **BLADE MATERIAL**: Three-sided steel blade
- **SPEED CONTROL**: Constant variable speed
- **LINE DIAMETER SUPPLIED**: 2.4mm
- **LINE FEED**: Rapid reload bump feed head
- **ROTATING DIRECTION**: Anti-clockwise
- **WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY**
  - Three-sided blade: 4.6kg
  - Line trimmer head: 4.4kg
- **WEIGHT WITH BATTERY**
  - Three-sided blade: 1.5/1.9
  - Line trimmer head: 2.3/2.4
- **MOTOR TYPE**: Brushless
- **MAX SPEED (RPM)**
  - Three-sided blade: 40000rpm
  - Line trimmer head: 9000rpm
- **DOMESTIC WARRANTY**: 2 years

**RECOMMENDATION**

- For greater comfort and more compact storage
- For longer running times
- EGO POWER+ BACKPACK

**Accessories**

- **RTX2300**: Professional-X Rotocut Attachment
- **AHP1500**: Single-shoulder harness with one hook
- **AFH1500**: Professional-X Rotocut Attachment
- **RTX2300**: RotoCut Attachment
- **BCX3800**: Leg protector / line trimmer harness
- **BCX3800**: Leg protector / line trimmer harness attachment
- **BC1500E**: Double shoulder harness with guard - multi-tool and all grass trimmers
- **BCX3800**: Leg protector / line trimmer harness attachment (to be used with RTX2300)
- **BCX3800**: Leg protector / line trimmer harness attachment (to be used with RTX2300)

**EGO POWER+ ACCESSORY COMPATIBILITY**
**EGO POWER+ PROFESSIONAL-X LINE TRIMMERS/BRUSH CUTTERS**

**BCX3800**
**PROFESSIONAL-X LINE TRIMMER / BRUSH CUTTER (BIKE HANDLE)**

Leave the fuss and homies of petrol behind with this powerful, pre-standard tool. Pair up with our Professional-X backpack battery BAX1500 for all-day power and comfort.

**STX3800**
**PROFESSIONAL-X LINE TRIMMER / BRUSH CUTTER (LOOP HANDLE)**

Our Professional-X line trimmer provides the same power and performance as petrol. Now with a quick adjustable handle, pair up with our Professional-X backpack battery BAX1500 for all-day power and comfort.

---

**Cutting Width**
- Line trimmer head: 38cm
- Three-sided blade: 30cm

**Total Length**
- 186cm

**Run Time* with BAX1500 battery**
- With trimmer head: Up to 300 mins
- With brush cutter head: Up to 420 mins

**Blade Material**
- Three-sided steel blade

**No Load Speeds**
- 5800rpm

**Soft-Start**
- Yes

**Line Diameter**
- Supplied: 2.4mm

**Line Feed**
- Manual wind bump feed head

**Dual Line**
- Yes

**Vibration**
- 1.9/1.5m/s

**AUXILIARY HANDLE**
- Bike handle

**HANNES**
- Hip pad (AHP1500)

**Weight**
- 6.8kg

**Motor Type**
- Brushless

**Noise Ratings (LWA/LpA)**
- 81dB(A)

**Vibration (HV)**
- 2.0/1.4

**Domestic Warranty**
- 5 years

**Professional Warranty**
- 3 years

---

**THE TOUGH ANSWER TO ROUGH GROUND**

Perfectly balanced for comfortable use, EGO’s Professional-X line trimmers / brush cutters make short work of even the roughest ground with the ready-for-anything 2KW motor.

Light yet strong, the solid steel drive shaft is housed in a carbon fibre drive tube. Unlike alloy shafts, it won’t bend and lose its shape over time, keeping vibration levels to a minimum.

---

**Specifications**

- **BCX3800**
  - **CUTTING WIDTH**: Line trimmer head: 38cm, Three-sided blade: 30cm
  - **NO LOAD SPEED**: 4000-5800rpm
  - **DRIVE SHAFT**: Carbon fibre drive shaft
  - **LINE FEED**: Manual wind bump feed head
  - **VIBRATION**: 1.9/1.5m/s

- **STX3800**
  - **CUTTING WIDTH**: Line trimmer head: 38cm, Three-sided blade: 30cm
  - **NO LOAD SPEED**: 4000-5800rpm
  - **DRIVE SHAFT**: Carbon fibre drive shaft
  - **LINE FEED**: Manual wind bump feed head
  - **VIBRATION**: 1.9/1.3m/s

---

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of grass and user’s operation techniques.*
The EGO Professional-X Rotocut attachment cuts through grass, weeds and moss on concrete, pathways and verges with ease.

Featuring two counter-rotating blades instead of line, it maximises run-time and reduces vibration. Most importantly, it prevents debris from being thrown, making it ideal for use in built-up areas where risk of damage or injury is particularly acute. With a low profile on the gear box, it can be taken on the most difficult to reach areas.

The base plate is mounted on bearings, increasing the overall life of the tool and reducing pavement damage. The blades have been designed to ensure clean and efficient cutting performance whilst maintaining feasibility.

Rotocut can be used with any rear motored tools or EGO line trimmer multi tools, making it the ultimate attachment for added precision and protection.
LIGHT, YET POWERFUL, OUR NEXT GENERATION OF CORDLESS HEDGE TRIMMERS GIVE YOU ALL THE COMFORT AND CONTROL YOU NEED TO GET THE JOB DONE.
They may be compact, but they don’t compromise on power. Brought to life by a 12V Lithium-Ion battery, the EGO Power+ shrub/grass shears are ideal for everyday garden maintenance. With two attachments included, use the shrub blade to shape and maintain smaller hedges and ornamental trees, or switch to the grass trimmer blade to tackle areas of grass that mowers can’t reach. A lightweight, ergonomic design allows for unparalleled precision in either mode, so you can get the perfect result every time. Simple to use and easy to store, they’re an essential addition to every gardener’s arsenal.

**COMPACT WITHOUT COMPROMISE**

Model Shown: CHT2001E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>CHT2001E 12V SHRUB / GRASS SHEARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grass Cutter</strong></td>
<td><strong>Blade Width</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11.5cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hedge Trimmer</strong></td>
<td><strong>Blade Length</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hedge Trimmer Blade Gap</strong></td>
<td>8mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Run Time</strong></td>
<td>Up to 70 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speed Control</strong></td>
<td>Single-speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No Load Speeds</strong></td>
<td>2400 spm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blade Type</strong></td>
<td>Laser cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cutting Action</strong></td>
<td>Dual action; single-sided cutting blade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blade Tip Protector</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Battery</strong></td>
<td>2.0Ah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Charging Time</strong></td>
<td>3.5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight with Battery</strong></td>
<td>1.6kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domestic Warranty</strong></td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professional Warranty</strong></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single speed 20cm blade length, 8mm blade gap with single knife edge cutting action. Can be used as either shrub or grass shears.

Grass Trimmer Attachment

- Quick and easy edge trimming – 11.5cm cutting width
- For different blade sets

Hedge/Shear Attachment

- Easy to change 20cm laser cut blade with 8mm blade gap
- Excellent comfortable controls for easy use
Engineered to deliver impressive cutting ability from a single charge, the EGO Power+ Hedge Trimmer’s well-balanced design and clever features makes working outdoors easier and more comfortable.

The rotating handle and dual trigger system provide enhanced user comfort and safety. While the smooth and quiet brushless motor and gearbox gives you all the power you need, without the vibration, emissions and noise of a petrol engine.

EGO hedge trimmer blades are laser cut, diamond ground and double sided for clean, precise cutting. All blades have large cutting capacities for tackling thicker hedges and are available in 51cm to 65cm lengths, to suit every size of hedge. Blade-tip protection stops damage from fences and walls.

For safer working, the safety blade guard helps prevent injuries while the electric brake stops the blades when the trigger is released.

Please note: some features are not available on all models

Model Shown: HT6500E
**HT2410E 61cm Hedge Trimmer**

Single-speed, single knife-edge cutting action, powerful brushless motor, ideal for cutting wider medium hedges with thick stem widths.

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of hedge and user’s operation technique.*

**HT5100E 51cm Hedge Trimmer**

Two-speed, double knife-edge cutting action, adjustable rotating rear handle for additional control, ideal for cutting narrows/long hedges with thicker stem widths.

**HT6500E 65cm Hedge Trimmer**

Two-speed, double knife-edge cutting action, adjustable rotating rear handle for additional control, ideal for cutting wider/long hedges with thicker stem widths.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Length</th>
<th>61cm</th>
<th>61cm</th>
<th>51cm</th>
<th>65cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blade Gap</td>
<td>26mm</td>
<td>26mm</td>
<td>33mm</td>
<td>33mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Tooth Depth</td>
<td>20mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run Time*</td>
<td>2.5Ah up to 75 mins</td>
<td>2.5Ah up to 75 mins</td>
<td>2.5Ah up to 40 mins</td>
<td>2.5Ah up to 33 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.0Ah up to 120 mins</td>
<td>4.0Ah up to 120 mins</td>
<td>4.0Ah up to 70 mins</td>
<td>4.0Ah up to 60 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.0Ah up to 150 mins</td>
<td>5.0Ah up to 150 mins</td>
<td>5.0Ah up to 82 mins</td>
<td>5.0Ah up to 70 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7.5Ah up to 225 mins</td>
<td>7.5Ah up to 225 mins</td>
<td>7.5Ah up to 125 mins</td>
<td>7.5Ah up to 110 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10.0Ah up to 300 mins</td>
<td>10.0Ah up to 300 mins</td>
<td>10.0Ah up to 154 mins</td>
<td>10.0Ah up to 144 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed Control</td>
<td>Single speed</td>
<td>Single speed</td>
<td>Two-speed</td>
<td>Two-speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Load Speeds</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>3,000rpm</td>
<td>2,800/3,200rpm</td>
<td>2,800/3,200rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Type</td>
<td>Laser cut, diamond ground</td>
<td>Laser cut, diamond ground</td>
<td>Laser cut, diamond ground</td>
<td>Laser cut, diamond ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting Action</td>
<td>Dual action, single-sided cutting blade</td>
<td>Dual action, single-sided cutting blade</td>
<td>Dual action, double-sided cutting blade</td>
<td>Dual action, double-sided cutting blade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Tip Protector</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise Rating</td>
<td>85(dBA)</td>
<td>85(dBA)</td>
<td>81(dBA)</td>
<td>81(dBA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotating Handle</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Without Battery</td>
<td>2.8kg</td>
<td>2.8kg</td>
<td>3kg</td>
<td>3kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Type</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibration (m/s²)</td>
<td>3.7/3.7</td>
<td>3.7/3.7</td>
<td>3.4/3.1</td>
<td>3.5/3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Warranty</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Warranty</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available As A Kit</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*New for 2021

*Note: times may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of hedge and user’s operation technique.*
CUTS CLEANER, RUNS LONGER. MAKES CUTTING HEDGES SHORT WORK

Designed for professionals, the Professional-X hedge trimmers are precision engineered to tackle the toughest hedges with ease.

A single charge delivers impressive run times, while the smooth and quiet brushless motor and gearbox give you all the power you need, without the vibration, emissions and noise of a petrol engine.

Blades that cut cleanly

The high-quality EGO Power+ blades are made from laser-cut steel with diamond-ground edges to provide the cleanest cut and promote healthier hedges.

Model Shown: HTX7500

HTX6500 65CM PROFESSIONAL-X HEDGE TRIMMER

Variable speed, double-knife edge cutting action makes light work of any job, big or small. Dual trigger system provides enhanced user comfort and safety.

HTX7500 75CM PROFESSIONAL-X HEDGE TRIMMER

Ideal for wider, larger hedges, variable speed, double-knife edge cutting action makes light work of any garden job. Dual trigger system provides enhanced user comfort and safety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HTX6500</th>
<th>HTX7500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLADE LENGTH</td>
<td>65cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE GAP</td>
<td>33mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE TOOTH DEPTH</td>
<td>20mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUN TIME* WITH MAX 500 BATTERY</td>
<td>Up to 400 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO LOAD SPEEDS</td>
<td>3200rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE TYPE</td>
<td>Double-sided cutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUTTING ACTION</td>
<td>Dual action; double-sided cutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE TIP PROTECTOR</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTATING HANDLE</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>3.9kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTOR TYPE</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOISE RATING</td>
<td>80dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIBRATION (M/S²)</td>
<td>3.2/3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMESTIC WARRANTY</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY</td>
<td>3 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Run times may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of hedge and user’s operation technique.

Model Shown: HTX7500

Low cutter guard for safe and easy access

Dual trigger system for safe operation

Unique handle and trigger design for switching effortlessly between horizontal and vertical cutting

Laser cut diamond ground blades

65cm/75cm blade length with 33mm cutting capacity

Lasercut guard prevents blades becoming damaged by fences and walls

Model Shown: HTX7500

Cuts cleaner, runs longer. Makes cutting hedges short work

Model Shown: HTX7500
WITH HIGH-EFFICIENCY BRUSHLESS MOTORS AND JET TURBINE TECHNOLOGY, EGO POWER+ BLOWERS AND SNOW THROWER OFFER MAXIMUM AIRFLOW WITH MINIMUM EFFORT.
Powered by a high-efficiency brushless motor, EGO Power+ blowers feature jet turbine technology and a large diameter tube to give maximum airflow.

Significantly quieter and with zero emissions, the EGO range of blowers offer a genuine alternative to petrol power.

Designed to keep you in control - from low speed, low volume airflow for those delicate areas, to high speed, high volume airflow for hard-to-shift wet leaves and objects. With more power than most handheld petrol blowers on the market, that’s more than enough to clear up even the biggest windfall.
LED300E BLOWER
Variable speed setting, large blower tube; up to 900 m³/h output in Boost, for clearing small to medium-sized spaces.

Includes AN5300 Flat Nozzle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATTERY SIZE</th>
<th>2.5Ah</th>
<th>4.0Ah</th>
<th>5.0Ah</th>
<th>7.5Ah</th>
<th>10.0Ah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RUN TIME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOW SPEED 75 mins</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH SPEED 22 mins</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOST 10 mins</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LED300E BLOWER
Variable speed thumb selector for added airflow control with single handed use, 986 m³/h output in Boost, for completing bigger tasks across wider areas and large gardens.

Includes AN5300F (Round) and AN5300F (Flat) Nozzles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATTERY SIZE</th>
<th>2.5Ah</th>
<th>4.0Ah</th>
<th>5.0Ah</th>
<th>7.5Ah</th>
<th>10.0Ah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RUN TIME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOW SPEED 70 mins</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH SPEED 22 mins</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOST 10 mins</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>Up to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| | 900 | 566 |
| **AIR VOLUME (m³/h):** | | |
| **AIR SPEED (km/h):** | 170 | 270 |
| **FORCE (N):** | 16 | 16 |

**SPEED SETTING**
Variable speed with boost

**WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY**
2.3kg

**MOTION TYPE**
Brushless

**NOISE RATING**
82 dB(A)
100 dB(A)

**VIBRATION (m/s²):**
1.35
0.18

**DOMESTIC WARRANTY**
5 years

**PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY**
1 year

**AVAILABLE AS A KIT**
LB5300E: Includes 2.5Ah battery and standard charger

**AVAILABLE AS A KIT**
LB5800E: Includes 4.0Ah battery and standard charger

---

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery and user’s operation technique.
**THE BACKPACK BLOWER THAT PACKS A PUNCH**

Big jobs need big power. And that’s what the EGO Power+ backpack blower delivers. With the ability to blow over 1020 m³ of air per hour on Max mode, the leaves don’t stand a chance. With up to 2 hours run time* you can cover plenty of ground too.

But there’s more to this down blower than simply packing a punch. The smooth brushless motor significantly reduces vibration compared to its petrol-powered equivalents. It’s a lot quieter too. The comfortable padded backpack frame supports the blower, taking the strain off your arm and distributing the weight more ergonomically, making the backpack blower perfect for those really big jobs.

**HIGH-POWERED BRUSHLESS MOTOR**
Delivers high air volume and speed, but with much lower levels of vibration and a lot quieter than petrol-powered equivalents.

**LOW-NOISE BRUSHLESS MOTOR**
Delivers high air volume and speed, but with much lower levels of vibration and a lot quieter than petrol-powered equivalents.

**ADJUSTABLE HANDLE**
For greater reach, control and comfort

**COMPATIBLE WITH ALL EGO POWER+ BATTERIES**

**POWER SETTING SWITCH**
For efficient power management

**VARIABLE LENGTH TUBE**
For greater comfort and control

**COMPACT AND STURDY BACKPACK FRAME**
For comfort during long periods of use

**FLEXIBLE TUBE**
Gives greater movement and comfort whilst in use

**VARIABLE SPEED TRIGGER**
For precise blowing

**ADJUSTABLE HANDLE**
For greater reach, control and comfort

**PADDING ON THE BACKPACK FRAME**
For comfort during long periods of use

**AVAILABLE AS A KIT**
LB6002E: Includes 5.0Ah battery and rapid charger, LB6000E-K1103 includes 10.0Ah battery and rapid charger

---

**TABLE OF SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RUN TIME</strong> WITH 5.0AH BATTERY</td>
<td>120 mins</td>
<td>22 mins</td>
<td>15 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RUN TIME</strong> WITH 10.0AH BATTERY</td>
<td>240 mins</td>
<td>44 mins</td>
<td>30 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AIR VOLUME (M³/H)</strong></td>
<td>440</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>1020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AIR SPEED (KM/H)</strong></td>
<td>80</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPEED SETTING</strong></td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FORCE (N)</strong></td>
<td>19.2 Max</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOISE RATING</strong></td>
<td>83dB(A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97dB(A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIBRATION (M/S²)</strong></td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY</strong></td>
<td>5.7kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOMESTIC WARRANTY</strong></td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY</strong></td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery and user’s operation technique.
OUTPOWERS PETROL POWERED BLOWERS

The LBX6000 is our most powerful handheld blower yet. Delivering more blowing time, more power and more comfort than petrol.

Designed with the professional user in mind, engineered to minimise noise and vibration, making it ideal for extended use.

With the ability to blow over 1014m³ of air per hour on Boost mode – for the toughest tasks.

LBX6000 PROFESSIONAL-X BLOWER

Design to be used with the Professional-X Backpack Battery BAX1500, this powerful blower is light and easy to handle. Plus, the smooth brushless motor reduces vibration and noise compared to its petrol-powered equivalents.

Includes AN6000R (Round) and AN6000F (Flat) Nozzles

includes AN6000R (Round) and AN6000F (Flat) Nozzles

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of the battery and user’s operation technique

VARIABLE SPEED TRIGGER
For increased control

MODE SELECTOR WITH BOOST
More power to move the most difficult debris

LOCK OFF SWITCH
For extra safety

ADDITIONAL ROUND AND FLAT NOZZLE
For greater reach and when tackling wet leaves

FOOT
For stable storage

INNOVATIVE DESIGN

REFERENCES

LOADING...
The new EGO POWER+ Professional 2-Stage Snow Thrower delivers the power and performance of equivalent petrol-powered products, without the noise, fuss and emissions.

Peak Power™ technology combines the power of any two EGO 56V Arc Lithium™ batteries to tackle the toughest snow conditions with ease – two batteries are used to provide maximum power when tackling tougher jobs. Variable-speed self-propelled control ensures ease of use, while a reverse gear makes getting out of tight spots easier.

The 61cm clearing width and 51cm intake-height can handle even the deepest snow quickly. More than 35cm depth of snow can be cleared with ease from an 8-car driveway, while the 4 LED lights help make early morning or evening clearing easy. Variable-speed augers and 200° chute adjustment give you complete control of direction and throwing distance of up to 13 metres, while the on-board controls are easy to operate, even when wearing bulky winter gloves.

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clearing Width</td>
<td>61cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intake Height</td>
<td>51cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Throwing Distance (Max)</td>
<td>13m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auger Material &amp; Diameter</td>
<td>Steel 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Propelled Speed</td>
<td>0.4-1.2m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reverse</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Without Battery</td>
<td>68kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Type</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise Rating</td>
<td>86dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibration (m/s²)</td>
<td>0.3/0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Warranty</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Warranty</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional Features

- **Peak Power™**: Accommodates dual batteries to deliver maximum power when needed
- **Inefficient Operation**: For tough conditions
  - 61cm clearing width, 51cm intake height
- **Dual Stage Auger**: For clearing and throwing of snow
- **4 LED Lights**: Enhanced visibility for early morning and evening clearing
- **Independent Brushless Motors**: For self-propelled snow augers, ensuring greater reliability
- **Wheel Drive System**: High traction tyres and self-propelled system with differential for tight turning
- **ADJUSTABLE AUGER**: For clearing and throwing of snow

### Product Information

SNT2400E
61cm Self-Propelled 2-Stage Snow Thrower with Peak Power™

Peak Power™ technology delivers maximum power so the EGO Snow Thrower can tackle the deepest snow with ease. The generous clearing width and intake-height work with the multi-directional chute to clear snow quickly even in extreme conditions.

**NEW FOR 2021**
WE’VE RE-DEFINED FLEXIBLE WORKING. CUT, SAW, EDGE AND MORE. ALL WITH ONE POWER UNIT AND ALL WITHOUT THE FUSS AND FUMES OF PETROL.
THE EGO POWER+ MULTI-TOOL.
ONE TOOL, LOTS OF OPTIONS

The EGO Power+ multi-tool is the outdoor power tool you can’t do without. With a single power unit and a large range of high-tech attachments, you can easily tackle every garden task, whether you’re trimming grass, edging lawns, cutting hedges, sawing branches, tilling soil or sweeping the patio.

Switching between different jobs is easy thanks to the simple and secure tool-free coupling system on every attachment.

And with our carbon fibre extension pole, even the hardest to reach places are no challenge for the multi-tool. Combined with the innovative 56V Arc Lithium battery, you have all the power you need, without the noise, fuss or emissions of petrol-powered tools.

01. EGO POWER+ HEDGE TRIMMERS
A choice of standard or short pole lengths to suit high and low hedges

02. EGO POWER+ POLE SAW
Slices through tree branches fast and efficiently

03. EGO POWER+ LINE TRIMMER
Turn grass along fences and walls with precision

04. EGO POWER+ BRUSH CUTTER
Cuts through tough undergrowth, thick grass and weeds with ease

05. EGO POWER+ ROTO CUT
Cuts through grass, weeds and moss on concrete, pathways and verges without throwing up stones and debris

06. EGO POWER+ EDGER
Achieving a perfect edge to any lawn has never been easier

07. EGO POWER+ SNOW SHOVEL
Knocks pathways clear of snow

08. EGO POWER+ OLIVE SHAKER
Shake ripe olives off branches

09. EGO POWER+ BRISTLE BRUSH & PADDLE BROOM
Clears moss, wet leaves and water from hard surfaces with ease

10. EGO POWER+ SNOW SHOVEL
Knocks pathways clear of snow
THE POWER TO TACKLE ANY TASK

**PH1400E MULTI-TOOL POWER HEAD**

With a powerful and smooth high-efficiency brushless motor, it’s lightweight, perfectly balanced and ready for any job, big or small.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURE</th>
<th>SPECIFICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Motor Type</td>
<td>Brushless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed Control</td>
<td>Two speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable Speed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive Shaft Material</td>
<td>7mm solid steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive Tube Type</td>
<td>Aluminium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coupling Mechanism</td>
<td>Tool-free quick change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>2.7kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Length</td>
<td>97cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Warranty</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Warranty</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EP7501 EXTENSION POLE**

Nothing is out of reach with this strong yet lightweight extension pole. Just click in the attachment you need and off you go.

- **Total Length**: 78cm
- **Weight**: 600g

**PH1400E POWERFUL REAR MOUNTED MOTOR**

Smooth, lightweight high-efficiency brushless motor, provides the power for all EGO Power+ multi-tool attachments.

**PH1400E VARIABLE SPEED TRIGGER**

With safety lock-off

**PH1400E TWO-SPEED RANGE SELECTION**

Works with the variable speed trigger to select the correct speed for each task

**PH1400E ADJUSTABLE LOOP HANDLE**

For comfortable use

**PH1400E SIMPLIFIED AND SECURE COUPLING MECHANISM**

Makes switching attachments quick and easy
ONE REVOLUTIONARY POWER UNIT. SO MANY WAYS TO USE IT.

01 HEDGE TRIMMERS
With a choice of standard or short pole lengths available, tackling high or low hedges is made easy. The head angle is adjustable to suit the job at hand and allows for compact storage.

02 POLE SAW
Slices through tree branches fast and efficiently. Combine with the carbon fibre extension pole to reach further and cut more.

03 LINE TRIMMER
Trim grass along fences and walls with precision. Includes our Rapid Reload head, making it easy to replace line.

04 BRUSH CUTTER
The brush cutter is built to deal with difficult undergrowth. From thick grass to tough weeds, it cuts through the toughest tasks with ease.

05 ROTOCUT
Cuts through grass, weeds and moss on concrete, pathways and verges with ease. Featuring two counter-rotating blades, preventing debris from being thrown.

06 EDGER
Give lawns a professional finish with the edger attachment. Ideal for maintaining edges along paths, driveways or flowerbeds.

07 CULTIVATOR
The cultivator prepares soil prior to planting. Removing weeds and introducing air, it creates a loose bed, encouraging the growth of healthy plant life.

08 BRISTLE BRUSH & PADDLE BROOM
The bristle brush makes short work of sweeping away moss, wet leaves and ingrained dirt, whilst the paddle broom makes it easy to clear away standing water.

09 OLIVE SHAKER
Shake ripe olives off branches at approximately 2000 strokes per minute, with 18 replaceable carbon fibre fingers, a durable and market tested gearbox and integrated lubrication for simple maintenance.

10 SNOW SHOVEL
The Snow Shovel is excellent for clearing snow quickly from patios, decks and driveways.
Laser cut, diamond ground blades and simple angle adjustment makes this trimmer as precise as it is powerful.

**HTA2000**
**HEDGE TRIMMER ATTACHMENT**

With the same sharp blades and quick cutting action, this attachment makes short work of low, deep hedges.

**STA5300**
**LINE TRIMMER ATTACHMENT**

This attachment is packed with features to save you time and help you work safely, quickly and efficiently.

**SCL2100**
**BRUSH CUTTER ATTACHMENT**

Tough enough to take on anything, the three-sided metal blade makes short work of any overgrown area.

**RTA2300**
**ROTOCUT ATTACHMENT**

Cuts through grass, weeds and moss with ease. Featuring two counter-rotating blades which prevent debris from being thrown make it ideal for use in delicate areas.

**EAS1000**
**OLIVE SHAKER ATTACHMENT**

10 carbon fibre fingers shake and drop olives from their branches in no time at all.

**SSA1200**
**SNOW SHOVEL ATTACHMENT**

The Snow Shovel is excellent for clearing snow quickly from patios, decks and driveways.

**BMH1000**
**WHEELED MULTI-TOOL BAG**

Wheeled bag for easily transporting multi-tool power head and attachments. Separate pockets for storing accessories.

Available separately see page 109.

**NEW FOR 2021**

Available Winter 2021
## Be Ready for Anything with EGO Power+ Multi-Tool Kits

A great way to enjoy all the benefits of petrol-free power. EGO Power+ multi-tool kits combine the most popular tools you'll need, with the power and performance to get the job done.

### Proforce Multi-Tool Kit

With everything you need to tackle all jobs above the ground, this kit includes the power head with hedge trimmer and pole saw attachments together with a 2.5Ah battery and rapid charger.

**Includes:**
- PH1400E - Power head
- HTA2000 - Hedge trimmer attachment
- PSA1000 - Pole saw attachment
- EA0800 - Edger attachment
- BCA1200 - Brush cutter blade
- BA2800T - 5.0Ah battery
- CH5500E - Rapid charger

### Proforce Professional Multi-Tool Kit

Our ultimate multi-tool kit includes the power head with line trimmer, hedge trimmer, pole saw and edger attachments, along with a 5.0Ah battery and rapid charger.

**Includes:**
- PH1400E - Power head
- HTA2000E - Hedge trimmer attachment
- PSA1000E - Pole saw attachment
- EA0800E - Edger attachment
- AM6180 - Brush cutter blade
- BA1400T - 5.0Ah battery
- CH5500E - Rapid charger

---

### Specifications

- **PH1400E**
  - **HTA2000**
  - **PSA1000**
  - **BA1400T**
  - **CH5500E**

| Weight | 2.3kg / 2.8kg | 1.6kg | 1.6kg | 1.4kg | 2kg |
| Total Length | 160cm (99cm folded) / 120cm | 90cm | 100cm | 105cm |

### Run Time

- **PH1400E**
  - **HTA2000**
  - **PSA1000**
  - **BA1400T**
  - **CH5500E**

| Blade Length | 51cm | – | – | – | – |
| Cutting Width | – | – | 30cm | 30cm | 25cm |
| Line Diameter Supplied | – | – | 2.4mm dual line | – | – |
| Cutting Head | – | – | Rapid rewind line trimmer head | – | – |
| Shaft Type | – | – | Straight | – | – |
| Air Volume | – | – | 25.4cm³ | – | – |

### Multi-Tool Kits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MHCC1002E</th>
<th>MHSC2002E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PH1400E</strong></td>
<td><strong>HTA2000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PSA1000</strong></td>
<td><strong>BA1400T</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH5500E</strong></td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Weight | 2.3kg | 3.9kg | 5kg | 2.2kg | TBC |
| Total Length | 92cm | 92cm | 102cm | 140cm |

### Run Time

- **PH1400E**
  - **HTA2000**
  - **PSA1000**
  - **EA0800**

| Blade Length | 20cm | 24cm | – | – | – |
| Rod Diameter / Diameter | – | – | 33mm/6.5mm | – | – |
| Cutting Depth | Up to 75mm | – | – | – | – |
| Blade Thickness | 3mm | – | – | – | – |

### Proforce Multi-Tool Kit

- **EA0800**
  - **CA5000**
  - **BA3500**
  - **BA1400**
  - **SA1200**

| Weight | 2.3kg | 3.8kg | 5kg | 2.3kg | TBC |
| Total Length | 86cm | 86cm | 105cm | 141cm |

### Run Time

- **PH1400E**
  - **HTA2000**
  - **PSA1000**
  - **BA1400**

| Blade Length | 20cm | – | – | – | – |
| Blade Material and Type | Double-sided laser cut steel blade | – | Three-sided steel blade | – | – |
| Cutting Angles | 12 / 12 articulating cutting angles | – | – | – | – |
| Guide Bar Length | – | 20cm | – | – | – |
| Chain Pitch / Gauge | – | 3.0mm, 1.5mm | – | – | – |
| Max. Cutting Diameter | – | 200mm | – | – | – |

### Proforce Professional Multi-Tool Kit

- **PH1400E**
  - **CA5000**
  - **BA3500**
  - **BA1400**

| Weight | 2.3kg | 3.9kg | 5kg | 2.2kg | TBC |
| Total Length | 86cm | 92cm | 102cm | 140cm |

### Run Time

- **CA5000**
  - **BA3500**

| Blade Length | 20cm | – | – | – | – |
| Blade Material and Type | Aluminium with rubber skirt | Plastic | Plastic | – | – |
| Cutting Width | – | – | 55mm/30mm | – | – |

### Notes

*Run time may vary and depend on the battery used, charge level of battery, condition of grass or hedge and user's operating techniques.

---
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[185] | EGO POWER+ MULTI-TOOL KITS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KEEP YOU CUTTING, MOWING AND BLOWING

EGO POWER+ MULTI-TOOL BLADES, CHAINS, BARS AND TELESCOPIC POLE SAW

**EGO POWER+ MOWER BLADES AND ROLLERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fitted as standard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABR201</td>
<td>Rear roller kit for LM&amp;LMX, LA&amp;LAX-SP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABR202-E</td>
<td>8cm dual rear roller kit for LM&amp;LMX, LA&amp;LAX-SP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABR200</td>
<td>Matching blade for LM&amp;LMX, LA&amp;LAX-SP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABR100</td>
<td>Matching blade for LM&amp;LMX, LA&amp;LAX-SP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABR200D-E</td>
<td>8cm dual matching blade for LM&amp;LMX, LA&amp;LAX-SP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABR300</td>
<td>Matching blade for LM2000E, LM2000E-SP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MULCHING KITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fits as standard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APB100</td>
<td>Matching kit (blade &amp; mulching plug)</td>
<td>LM&amp;LMX-SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APB200</td>
<td>Matching kit (blade &amp; mulching plug)</td>
<td>LMX, LMX-SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APB300</td>
<td>Matching kit (blade &amp; mulching plug)</td>
<td>LM2000E, LM2000E-SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APB200D-E</td>
<td>8cm dual matching kit (mulching blade set &amp; matching plug)</td>
<td>LM2000E-SP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EGO POWER+ ADAPTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fits as standard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABA101</td>
<td>Adapter kit (blade) for 0SA1000, 0SA1000-SP</td>
<td>LMX, LAX-SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABA100</td>
<td>Adapter kit (blade) for 0SA1000, 0SA1000-SP</td>
<td>LMX, LAX-SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABA100D</td>
<td>Adapter kit (blade) for 0SA1000, 0SA1000-SP</td>
<td>LMX, LAX-SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABA101</td>
<td>Adapter kit (blade) for 0SA1000, 0SA1000-SP</td>
<td>LMX, LAX-SP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We’ve got everything you need to keep you working. And everything in the EGO Power+ accessories range is made with the same care and precision as our power tools.
EGO POWER+ BLOWER TUBES AND NOZZLES

AN601DR Round nozzle for LB5800X
AN601DF Flat nozzle for LB5800X
ANTE02 Connection tube & curved nozzle - LB6000E (C1800)
AN530D Flat nozzle for LB3300E, LB5750E and LB5800E
AN580L Wide flat nozzle for LB1800X

EGO POWER+ CHAINSAW CHAINS

AC120D 30cm 90PX chain for CSX3000
AC140D 35cm 90PX chain for CS4000
AC160D 40cm 90PX chain for CS6000
AC180D 45cm 90PX chain for CS1800X

EGO POWER+ CHAINSAW BARS

AG120D 30cm guide bar for CSX3000
AG140D 35cm guide bar for CS4000
AG160D 40cm guide bar for CS6000
AG180D 45cm guide bar for CS1800X

EGO POWER+ SNOW THROWER

AK2300D Skid shoes (pair) - SK23000
AC7240D Guide cleaning tool - SG72400K

EGO POWER+ SHOULDER STRAPS

AP1500 Single-shoulder harness with one hook - multi-tool, LB5300E, LB5750E and all grass trimmers except BCX3800
AP1500 Double-shoulder harness with one hook - multi-tool, LB5300E, LB5750E and all grass trimmers except BCX3800

EGO POWER+ HARNESSES

AP4800 Single-shoulder harness without loop, two hooks - LB1400XE only
AP6150D Frame and double-shoulder harness with padded comfort strap for GA31000 and G1X1000

GUTTER CLEANING PACK

AGC1001 Gutter cleaning pack and glasses for LB5300E and LB5750E

EGO POWER+ WALL HOOK

AWH1500 Wall mounted hanging frame for CHX5500E & BAX batteries

EGO POWER+ BAGS

BCS1000 Durable Chainsaw kit bag
BMH1000 Multi-tool wheeled kit bag
CM001 Storage cover for lawn mowers

EGO POWER+ ACCESSORIES | 109

EGO POWER+ BATTERY STORAGE

BBB3250 Transportation box that can carry 5 portable batteries of all EGO sizes. Can be connected to BBBC1000
BBBC3000 Transportation box for BBBC1000 excluding harness. Can be connected to BBBC1000
**EGO POWER® MULTI-TOOL ICONS**
- Switch tools quickly and easily for each task
- Cutting depth to suit any foam edge
- For comfort and versatility
- Large cutting widths for a fast and efficient cut
- Motor cutting widths for efficient cutting

**EGO POWER® MOWER ICONS**
- Cutting width to suit any size lawn
- Adjustable cutting depth
- Ideal for all cutting tasks
- Light and manoeuvrable, while remaining durable
- Motor adjusts to your walking pace

**EGO POWER® LINE TRIMMER AND BRUSH CUTTER ICONS**
- Wide cutting swath for faster, more efficient trimming
- Fast and tool-free line reloading
- Ideal length suited to the tool for best cutting results
- High-tolerance blades for great results
- Auto chain tensioning

**EGO POWER® HEDGE TRIMMER ICONS**
- Ideal for all cutting tasks
- Two-speed motor adjustable for task and economy needs
- High-torque for greater comfort and versatility
- Highly efficient and powerful maintenance-free motor
- No run in low light areas

**EGO POWER® CHAINSAW ICONS**
- Ideal for all cutting tasks
- Two-speed motor adjustable for task and economy needs
- High-torque for greater comfort and versatility
- Highly efficient and powerful maintenance-free motor
- No run in low light areas

**EGO POWER® BLOWER AND SNOW THROWER ICONS**
- Increased power to clear large areas
- Constantly adjustable speed to match the needs of the task
- Enables snow thrower to clear snow quickly even in extreme conditions
- Highly efficient and powerful maintenance-free motor

**EGO POWER® TELESCOPIC HEDGE TRIMMER AND POLE SAW ICONS**
- Extends up to 3.5m so no need for ladders and platforms
- Switch tools quickly for each task
- Work all day in comfort
- Highly efficient and powerful maintenance-free motor

**EGO WILL CONTINUE TO DELIVER INNOVATION IN NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT - AND CLEAN, RELIABLE POWER FOR A GREENER FUTURE.**